


















































































1) Objetivo - deﬁnición	


2) Informaciones para IE	


2.1) IE visto cómo un ﬂujo de informaciones	


2.2) Utilizar las informaciones de IE	


3) Modelos para IE	


3.1) Ejemplos de modelos	


3.2) "Learning" a partir de modelos y otros elementos	


3.3) ¿Qué necesitamos en modelos de IE?	


4) Relaciones entre IE y estrategias	


4.1) Estrategias clásicas cómo base de IE	


4.2) "Tallar" IE a medida para estrategia especíﬁcas	
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 Un programa de investigación compuesto, entre otros elementos, de:	







5 meca. coord. / 5 partes / 12 tipos de org. / 12 sistemas de coord	







       + 2006         "(Nuevas tendencias) modelo en ﬁbras de vidrio" Mexico	











Romelaer, 2001-2011, "Procesos de innovación", "20 Procesos de cambio",  +2009 "Hay 









roles dependen del tipo de organización 	







        +1994          "rols de altos cargos"	


• indignación a ver:     ••     algunos (¿tecnócratas?) hablando sólo de 
info y de modelos de IE    ••    pocas menciones de estrategia/org	


1) Objetivo - deﬁnición	


Deﬁnición: El conjunto de procesos, formales e informales, que pueden 
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OLAP = on-line data processing, CRM=customer relationship management, 	


DSS= decision support systems,  GIS = geographic information systems	
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WHAT DOES BI DO? 
BI assists in strategic and operational decision making. A Gartner survey ranked the strategic use 
of BI in the following order [Willen, 2002]:  
1.  Corporate performance management 
2.  Optimizing  customer  relations,  monitoring  business  activity,  and  traditional  decision 
support 
3.  Packaged standalone BI applications for specific operations or strategies 
4.  Management reporting of business intelligence  
One  implication  of  this  ranking  is  that  merely  reporting  the  performance  of  a  firm  and  its 
competitors, which is the strength of many existing software packages, is not enough.  A second 
implication is that too many firms still view business intelligence (like DSS and EIS before it) as 
an inward looking function.  
Business intelligence is a natural outgrowth of a series of previous systems designed to support 
decision making.  The emergence of the data warehouse as a repository, the advances in data 
cleansing that lead to a single truth, the greater capabilities of hardware and software, and the 
boom of Internet technologies that provided the prevalent user interface all combine to create a 
richer business intelligence environment than was available previously. BI pulls information from 
many other systems. Figure 2 depicts some of the information systems that are used by BI. 
 
  
where:  OLAP  =  on-line  data  processing,  CRM=customer  relationship  management, 
DSS= decision support systems, GIS = geographic information systems 
Figure 2: BI Relation to Other Information Systems. 
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BI Relation to Other Information Systems.	


Fuente: Nagash S., 2004, Business Intelligence, Communications of the Association for Information Systems, 
Vol. 13, pp. 177-195.	
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Fuente: Nagash S. (op. cit.)	


•  páginas Web, 	


•  reports, research, white papers, word processing text, 
letters, memos, marketing material	














•  informaciones elementares (news items)	


•  chats, e-mails 	


•  user group ﬁles	
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Source: adaptado de Moss (2003), en Nagash S. (op. cit.)	


Business intelligencia architectura para datos semi-estructuradas:	


Median ﬁve-year ROI of 112% from an investment of $2 million
(mean=457%; entre 17% y 2000%) (IDC study on 43 North American and European 
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Architecture Components for Semi-Structured Model	
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OLAP = on-line data processing, CRM=customer relationship management, 	


DSS= decision support systems,  GIS = geographic information systems	


P Romelaer: El pequeño analista frente a los datos (¿donde están los ejecutivos? ) 	


Fuente: Nagash S. (op. cit.)	
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Fuente: Nagash S. (op. cit.)	
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example, estimates that more than 85% of all business information exists as semi-structured data 
[Blumberg and  Atre,  2003b].  Furthermore,  roughly  15%  of  the  structured  data  are  commonly 
captured  in  spreadsheets,  which  are  not  included  in  structured  data  base 
architectures.[Blumberg and Atre, 2003b].  
While data warehouses, ERP, CRM, and databases mostly deal with structured data from data 
bases, the voluminous semi-structured data within organizations is left behind. Blumberg and Atre 
[2003b] posit that managing semi-structured data persists as one of the major unsolved problems 
in  the  IT  industry  despite  the  extensive  vendor  efforts  to  create  increasingly  sophisticated 
document management software.   
FRAMEWORK 
Figure 3 shows a framework that integrates the structured and semi-structured data required for 













Figure 3. Business Intelligence Data Framework 
One implication of the BI framework is that semi-structured data are equally important, if not 
more, as structured data for taking action by planners and decision makers. A second implication 
is that the process of acquisition, cleanup, and integration applies for both structured and semi-
structured data.  
To  create  business  intelligence  information,  the  integrated  data  are  searched,  analyzed,  and 
delivered to the decision maker.  In the case of structured data, analysts use Enterprise Resource 
Planning (ERP) systems, extract-transform-load (ETL) tools, data warehouses (DW), data-mining 
tools, and on-line analytical processing tools (OLAP). But a different and less sophisticated set of 
analytic tools is currently required to deal with semi-structured data.  
DATA TYPE/SOURCE MATRIX 
Structured and semi-structured data types can be further segmented by looking at the internal 
and external data sources of the organization. These two dimensions – data type and data source 
– are illustrated in Figure 4.  
 
STRUCTURED DATA 
Acquisition Æ Integration Æ Cleanup Æ 













Acquisition Æ Integration Æ Cleanup Æ 
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a) Priorizar con FCE (factores clave de éxito) 	





2.2) Utilizar las informaciones de IE	







• Executive Intelligence Alliance Policy and Strategy (EIAPS) 	


• Charter Executive Intelligence Alliance Policy and Strategy 
(EIAPS) Monitoring Group 	










• Corporate Intelligence Information (CII) Department (Meso-level)	


c) Propuesta Romelaer: utilizar los objetivos de la estrategia, y las 
estructuras (sencillas) ligadas a la organización, y a los procesos de 
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Figure  7.  Collocational  network  of  the  quarterly  report  of  Nokia  in  Q2/2001 
(Magnusson et al. 2005) 
 
Motorola’s networks showed less uniformity than Nokia’s networks. Still, for the 
year 2000 they resembled each other quite closely. They consisted of one main 
network with the word sales as the central node. Linked to it were words like 
increased,  higher,  orders,  and  systems.  Interestingly,  the  word  lower a l s o  
appeared. A budding change could be seen in the fourth network for 2000 and 
particularly in the first network for 2001 (Figures 8 and 9). The main network still 
concentrated  on  sales,  but  there  was  also  a  smaller  network  around  the  word 
Motorola, which was the most frequent word in the text and was linked to the 
collocates  announced a n d  new.  It  seems  that  the  company  was  trying  to 
emphasize the announcement of new innovations. Interestingly, at the same time, 
positive words like higher and increased had disappeared. Network 2/2001 looks 
quite similar. Motorola was still the most frequent word, but it was now only 
linked to announced. The word decline had also appeared as a collocate to sales. 
In the third network for 2001, the changes continued. This looked very different 
from the previous ones as it did not contain any structure resembling a network, 
• La observación de Lafaye 2009	


Christophe Lafaye, 2009, Intelligent Agent Appropriation in the Tracking Phase of an Environmental 
Scanning Process: a Case Study of a French Trade-Union, Information Systems Research, 14:1.	
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 Competitive system model 	


Fuente: Powell J.H., Bradford J.P., 2000, Targeting intelligence gathering in a dynamic competitive 
environment, International Journal of Information Management, 20, pp. 181-195.	








Fig. 4. Competitive system model.
respectively, to
  the individual variables within the diagram,
  chains of causality represented by sequences of arrows linking variables and,
  loops and connected loops.
6.1. Point data
Individual variables within the diagram represent items of intelligence which we might seek to
measure essentially in isolation from the surrounding system connections. An important piece of
point data which might allow us to assess the ability of a competitorto compete against us in terms
ofspeed of innovationmight wellbe the rate ofresearch investment.The pointdata approachwould
then lead us to attempt the acquisition of that data directly. Such an enquiry is extremely di$cult;
companies guard the details of their research expenditure carefully, and as it does not form part of
any statutorily required public declaration, it is unlikely that any company for which research
expenditurewas importantwouldwillinglyreleasesuch data. Resortmight then have to be made to
less direct methods. Sta! recruited from the competitor might bring information with them;
existingsta! of the competitormight be indiscreet;benchmarkingstandards may give insight of the
expenditure to be expected. Even so the amount of intelligence available if the competitor's
research expenditure is treated merely as an dissociated point variable is limited. Since the
190 J. H. Powell, J. P. Bradford / International Journal of Information Management 20 (2000) 181}195
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Tres modos de aprender (March 2010)	
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• the truth of stories and models is not beyond doubt  *  is "knowing 
what happened and why" possible?  *  ﬂexible interpretations with 




• stories and models commonly reﬂect myths: rational world, hierarchy 
of problems, jobs and responsibilities, leaders make a difference	


• lessons from case studies => experience things richly, from several 
lenses and preferences. 	








































































































Ventajas y desventajas de modelos     y   de ciertos "aprendizajes humanos"  	


deﬁnir el mundo 	

 descubrir el mundo 	
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Unas de las propuestas de Romelaer	











 a menudo menos local 	


en un sentido más completo 	


a menudo demasiado complejo 	












una gran parte de la hipótesis 
son explicitas  	






el mundo es hecho  de 




"el mundo es un mundo", 
"habitado" (Umbertop Eco), con 
también relaciones humanas  	


(Cf Johanson y Vahlne, 2009) 
(Cf Total en Rusia) 	


¿hombre sólo? ¿organización?  	
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 Parametric coordinates of the analytical architecture.	


Fuente: Cavalier V., 2008, Matrix Indicator System, pp. 1-10, in H. Kretschmer & F. Havemann (Eds.): Fourth 
International Conference on Webometrics, Informetrics and Scientometrics, Proceedings of WIS 2008, Berlin.	








Matrix Indicator System 
 
H. Kretschmer & F. Havemann (Eds.): Proceedings of WIS 2008, Berlin 
Fourth International Conference on Webometrics, Informetrics and Scientometrics & Ninth COLLNET Meeting 
Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin, Institute for Library and Information Science (IBI) 




•  Propose possible interpretations that arise.  
•  Establish the presentation of these interpre-
tations as main decision-making sources in 
their position faced with alternative tacit in-
formation sources with regard to the execu-
tion  phase  of  the  organisation’s  manage-
ment bodies.  
 
In short, this operation must take place while the 
following tasks expressed in sections are carried 
out and which are geared towards the analysis of 
each group of indicators treated: basic data and 
data  sources  of  the  indicators,  description  and 
calculation  of  the  indicators,  representation  of 
the indicators, and interpretation of the indica-
tors. 
 
These moments finally determine the aims of the 
metric routine which consist of the synthesis of:   
•  The series of model indicators for each type 
displayed.  
•  The analysis operations that may be carried 
out based on the inter-relational indicator 
results. 
•  The  infographic  techniques  treated  in  the 
different types of monitoring. 
•  The  appropriate  potential  interpretations 
and decisional hierarchy established on the 
basis  of  the  sequence  of  results  obtained 
during the evaluated operations. 
3  Parametric coordinates of 
the analytical architecture 
3.1  Parametric coordinates 
The graphic representation of the set of paramet-
ric coordinates of the analytical architecture can 
be structured as follows: 











.             Evidential mode
complementary
.           Research-expansion
prospective
.                                  decisional analytical
analytical phase
deployment
In  accordance  with  this  relational  structure  of 
parameters, the metric indicators will be classed 
and  arranged  in  their  application  according  to 
the mode that refers to the nature of their results: 
descriptive,  quantitative,  qualitative,  relational 
or rational; according to how they relate to dif-
ferent levels of the activity: of the environment, 
organisation,  competition,  economic,  techno-
logical  and  strategic;  and  finally  according  to 
how they correspond to a descriptive, evidential, 
complementary,  expansion  by  research,  pro-
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Cavaller     
H. Kretschmer & F. Havemann (Eds.): Proceedings of WIS 2008, Berlin 
Fourth International Conference on Webometrics, Informetrics and Scientometrics & Ninth COLLNET Meeting 
Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin, Institute for Library and Information Science (IBI) 




Table 4. Analytical levels, modes, deployments and phases. 
  Analytical level  Analytical mode  Analytical deployment  Analytical phase 
1  Environment  Descriptive  Description  Determination of the organisa-
tion’s interests 
2  Organisation  Quantitative  Evidential  Data gathering 
3  Competition  Qualitative  Complementary  Creation of indicators and se-
lection of analytical technique 
4  Economy  Relational  Research-expansion  Analysis 
5  Technology  Elementary or 
rational  Prospective  Infography 
6  Strategy    Decisional  Interpretation 
 
Once the design of the analytical architecture of 
the information has been attained, the next re-
search objective is to design an analysis meth-
odology based on this architecture. To this ef-
fect, a systematic indicator classification struc-
ture should be presented derived from the axial 
connection drawn between dimensions and pa-
rameters. This classification lays the basis of our 
systematic methodological proposal: the matrix 
indicator system, designed and geared towards 
arranging the strategic analysis of information in 
organisations. 
3.2  Systematic classification of in-
dicators 
It is liable to obtain a classification of indicators, 
that matches the synthesised analytical architec-
ture, that will have to reproduce the axial con-
nection drawn between dimensions and parame-
ters,  and  which  lays  the  basis  of  a  systematic 
methodological proposal. 
In  accordance  with  the  analytical  parameter 
level,  the  indicators  are  classed  in  relation  to 
practical levels of organisational activity and to 
associated types of monitoring: 
1.  Monitoring indicators of the environment. 
2.  Monitoring indicators of the organisation 
3.  Monitoring indicators of the competition 
4.  Economic-factor monitoring indicators 
5.  Technological-factor monitoring indicators 
6.  Strategic or global monitoring indicators 
 
In  accordance  with  the  analytical  parameter 
mode, the indicators are classed as follows: 
1.  Descriptive indicators 
2.  Quantitative indicators 
3.  Qualitative indicators 
4.  Relational indicators 
5.  Rational or elementary indicators. 
In  accordance  with  the  analytical  parameter 
deployment,  the  indicators  are  classed  as  fol-
lows: 
1.  Descriptive deployment indicators 
2.  Evidential deployment indicators 
3.  Complementary deployment indicators 
4.  Expansion by research deployment in-
dicators 
5.  Prospective deployment indicators. 
 
3.3  Synthesis of a matrix indicator 
model 
We see that a datum is identified by its partici-
pation in the creation of a specific indicator in 
such a way that its degree of belonging to dif-
ferent levels, modes or analytical deployments 
can be established. On this point, we can link 
the basic schema for data analysis provided to 
us by the matricial model with the architecture 
of indicators that we have defined: 
Matrix system (indicators) X analytical (modes 
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• ¿es esto un modelo? ¿qué hay más que en "análisis de PESTEL"?	


• cada modelo ha de contener una imagen global	


Fuente: Cavalier V., 2008, Matrix Indicator System, pp. 1-10, in H. Kretschmer & F. Havemann (Eds.): Fourth 




































































































• ciclo de vida de productos => tenemos que reemplazarlos	


• el equilibrio del portafolio	


• implícito en el BCG: 	


las actividades son independientes	


• cada actividad es lo que es (no se decompone/combina)	


• no hay nada que salvar en los "pesos muertos" (vs. Lavinia) 	












• sólo una lista de variables...  pero bastante completa	


• puede contener "competencias dinámicas", "competencias 
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Referencia: Teece D., 2009, Dynamic Capabilities and Strategic Management: 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fuente: Teece D., 2009, Dynamic Capabilities and Strategic Management: Organising 
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 ﾠopportuni es 	
 ﾠ
Fuente: Teece D., 2009, Dynamic Capabilities and Strategic Management: Organising 
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 ¿que puede ser el rol de Brazil? (yo 
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a) Las estrategias clásicas tienen al menos un rol de validación ex post	

































































































El contexto estratégico puede ser importante: (a la derecha de cada par de 
pequeños cuadros, en verde en la diapo): Cuando el entorno no es turbulento, la 
inteligencia es útil para la innovación (desarrollo de nuevos productos)	
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Cornelia Droge, Roger Calantone, and Nukhet Harmancioglu, 2008, New Product Success: Is It Really 
Controllable by Managers in Highly Turbulent Environments?, J. of Product Innov. Mngmt, 25, pp. 272–286. 	
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varios roles por parte de altos cargos, 
ejecutivos intermedios, y "front line"	


(*) ABB segun el modelo de Bartlett y Ghoshal, 1993;	


(**) Doz Y. L, 2004, Toward a Managerial Theory of the MNC, pp. 3-30 in Devinney T. et. al. (eds), 2004, 
"Theories of the Multinational Enterprise", Adv. in Internatnl Mngmt, Vol. 16, Emerald Group Publ..	


(***) Martin, J.A., Eisenhardt, K.M.., 2010, "Rewiring: Cross-Business-Unit Collaborations in 





 • la IE tiene especiﬁcidades en cada de los 
12 tipos de organización	


• cada uno de los 12 "sistemas de 
coordinación" puede desempeñar un 
papel en la inteligencia estratégica;	



























































































AjMut       Supervisión Directa      Est. Procesos	
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5) rol de la organización en la inteligencia estratégica	






Romelaer P., 2007, "Organization Diagnosis", Université Paris Dauphine	


Centro Operacional   Cúpula Estratégica	

















Est. basada en Conocimientos	


Adhocracia              Est. basada en Resultados	


y 6 tipos de Estructuras Divisionales	

















Sistemas de trabajo      Relaciones exteriores       	






















































































1) datos y modelos no son suﬁcientes	


2) datos y modelos pueden ser demasiado complicados, y al mismo 
tiempo tener  "puntos ciegos" y deformaciones	






4) la estrategia, el proceso de formación de la estrategia, y el contexto 
estratégico inﬂuyen sobre el proceso de inteligencia (lo que tiene 
que hacer, lo que puede hacer, y quién va hacerlo)	


5) cada estrategia clásica tiene su sistema de IE. Crear una estrategia 
especíﬁca también tiene su sistema de IE.  	


6) el tipo de organización inﬂuye sobre el proceso de inteligencia. Los 
12 sistemas de coord. dentro de la empresa también inﬂuyen. 	


7) un mensaje para altos cargos y ejecutivos: cuando uno les propone 
un sistema de Inteligencia Estratégica, averigua que el sistema 
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Gracias por su atención   
Espero que les resulte de interés 
el contenido de esta presentación  
pierre.romelaer@dauphine.fr  
Inteligencia estratégica (IE): tener en 
cuenta la organización y la estrategia 	

